
Mock Transfer Tests 

Newsletter – Spring Term 

Dear Parents and Students 

18th Jan 2021 

Welcome to the MTT Spring Term Newsletter.  

This is the first newsletter for 2021, we hope it finds you and your family safe and well.  

At a time when everyone is being faced with multiple challenges, we wish to reassure parents that we 
are here to help you and support your child.  

We understand how difficult home-schooling can be, and know that children benefit most from stability, 
continuity and interaction with other children and teachers. To support parents and students, we are 
pleased to be able to offer live, fully interactive classes.  

Our tutors are DBS approved, fully qualified teachers with experience of running online classes. Classes 
are limited in numbers so as not to overwhelm children, allowing tutors to engage with all students. 
Classes cover verbal reasoning and KS2 maths. (maths is inline with the national curriculum)  

Classes - As you will appreciate, guidelines are being constantly updated, so to comply, classes will 
continue to be held online until further notice. We will of course revert to face to face classes as soon as 
we are permitted. 

Our new subscription service is now available. For a fixed monthly fee, we offer 3 levels of 
subscription, covering classes, books, pre-booked, priority flexible bookings to MTT events, mock tests, 
and summer revision sessions, along with other benefits. Our Admin team are available to support you. 
Please contact us for further details. 

Over the coming months we will keep parents informed of forthcoming events and news relating to 
the 11+ / SW Herts tests. In the meantime, please stay safe and well. 

Regards 

Andrew & Gill 
Mock Transfer Tests 

MTT Tutoring – Live, Interactive Classes 

To help prepare students for the 11+ Secondary Transfer, SW Herts tests we offer tutoring classes covering both 

verbal reasoning and maths.  (KS2 maths) 

Classes are conducted using ZOOM, offering live, fully interactive lessons. Students are provided with a Starter 

Pack consisting of everything they need, books, stationery, etc. 

 MTT offer support to ensure everyone can access these classes.  

 



Online Support for all – new KS2 English Classes 

Whilst our classes are primarily aimed at secondary transfer exams and our standard classes will help 
with Maths, we are now pleased to be able to offer additional support for KS2 English (not VR) 

If you would like to know more, please get in touch. 

MTT Subscription Service 

In response to parents requests we have introduced a subscription service. These offer a range of 
options, Bronze, Silver, Gold. Our aim is to help simplify the process, offer flexible pre-booked mock 
tests, exam paper reviews, revision and all books and other material students require.  

Example: Gold – Tutoring, Books, Revision portal, Pre-booked Mock tests, Free flexible bookings, 
Summer revision sessions for £117.50 a month, saving over £ 100 over the year. 

Our aim is to offer an inclusive service, offering priority bookings, reducing the stress of booking 
events, flexible event booking transfers, provide books and other resources throughout the year, for a 
fixed monthly fee. (Terms and conditions apply) 

MTT Events 
All events are available to book online via our website. MTT are monitoring the current guidelines and 
in discussion with Queens school (venue) with regards to running events live.  

We are pleased to confirm however that over the lockdown period we have perfected our Online 
Mock Tests for VR & Maths as well as Mock Music Tests. These are timed events with full multiple-
choice questions and answers, giving children a good understanding and grounding in a test 
experience. 

Online tests are marked, and a report issued to parents, consistent with live events.  

First event 

We recommend the sooner children are exposed to a test, the better. These events help children 
understand why they are being tutored as well as making them aware of the format and content. Our 
first events are: 

Test Awareness – VR & Maths – Mon 15th Feb 10am – 12.00 

Test Awareness – Music SW Herts Stage 1 – Mon 15th Feb 1.30pm – 2.30pm 

Note: To comply with Govt guidelines, currently these events will take place online. Subject to change 
if permitted. 

ooOoo 

When a helping hand is all you need 


